Random Praise for the Flogmaster’s
Writing
Great setup, but I do feel badly for the one girl who didn’t
want to participate, and got her butt roasted anyhow.
R.S.R.
I particularly liked the ending … it leaves plenty of scope for
the reader to fire up their imagination.
F.B.
What a wickedly well-written story!
I.C.
Certainly! Even Presidents have their needs.
G.
LOL. I loved the ending…. a perfect fit for a spanking indeed.
B.O.
Poor girl! Love all the teachers’ rude names, though.
P.K.
I absolutely love that you gave this story two angles.
K.K.

Selected Excerpts
From An Unusual Bachelorette Party:
The nude girl shivered. She was blindfolded, gagged, and bound
by her wrists to a ceiling rafter so that her toes only just reached the
floor. Stretched out like this she was gorgeous, her tits jutting out
unencumbered, the nipples rock-hard and pink. Her hips were
modest, but her fleshy ass was shapely.
The taller man poked the right butt cheek with the end of a twofoot fraternity paddle. The meaty bun jiggled. “Oh yeah,” grunted
Brady. “This chubby ass can take a lot of punishment.”
From Teacher’s Demise:
Principal O’Connor stood up. He was a tall man, nearly six feet,
and built more like a lumberjack than an academic. She watched
him reached for the thick slab of blond wood hanging on the wall and
her mouth fell open. He patted the paddle against one palm and
looked at her sternly.
“Mr. O’Connor!” she gasped. “You cannot be serious!”
“Would you prefer the alternative of termination?”
From The Headmistress’ Headmistress:
“It is clear to me that you need a lesson. Bring me your cane.”
“Mother! I’m 35 years old! I’m a Headmistress.”
“And so am I. I might be retired, but I still know cheek when I
hear it. Now fetch me that cane and I just might only give you your
age in strokes.”
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About the Warning labels
Because spanking stories often involve extreme topics (S&M, sex acts,
etc.), the Flogmaster labels his stories to give readers an idea of what might
be included. Here’s a sample:
Paul Bunyan and the Great Lakes
(★ ★ ★ ★ , M/Ffff—Absurdly Severe, nc ole fashion paddlin’)
A strange new twist on the ole yarn about how Paul Bunyan and Babe the Blue Ox created the
Great Lakes. (Approximately 1,758 words.)

The stars are the Flogmaster’s own ratings of his stories. They indicate
writing quality, not necessarily eroticism. Five star stories are my very best.
Stories are marked with mFmf labels to indicate who is spanking whom.
Capital letters represent adults and lower case are minors (under 18), and of
course, M refers to males and F to females. Under this system, anything to
the left of the slash indicate a Spanker and anything to the right a Spankee.
Therefore in the above example an adult male is spanking three girls and a
woman. If there are a lot of people involved, sometimes this is abbreviated
with a number, such as F6/f24, implying that 6 women spank 24 girls. Keep
in mind that the label refers to the primary participants—sometimes,
especially in longer stories—there may be minor spankings of a different
type included.
I try to indicate the overall severity level (Mild, Serious, Intense, Severe,
or Edgy), as well as what types of spankings are included (i.e. caning,
birching, hairbrush spanking, etc.). Stories may also contain other warnings
and explanations. These are usually self-explanatory words like “sex” or
“anal” (to indicate types of sexual activity). You may also see references to
cons or non-cons (or nc). Those abbreviations refer to consensual and nonconsensual spankings. (Punishment spankings, especially those of children,
are usually nc.) Some stories are labeled semi-cons, meaning it’s partially
consensual (e.g. a reluctant wife submitting to her husband’s discipline
because she knows she deserves punishment).
The second line contains a brief description of the story. I try not to
include any “spoilers” that would ruin the plot for you. The description
should intrigue if you are interested in the subject matter, and warn you
away if you are not. As always, read at your own risk. There’s also an
approximate word count of the story.
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An Unusual
Bachelorette Party
(
, MM/F—Extremely Severe, consensual
paddling, caning, strapping, sex, anal sex)
A woman fulfills a cruel fantasy. (Approximately 1,734 words.)

“W

hat do you think?” asked

Brady, studying the slim nude woman’s
rounded ass. “Shall we use this frat paddle or
that whippy cane?”
“Why not both?” grinned Davis. “It’s not like she’s given
us any limits.”
The nude girl shivered. She was blindfolded, gagged, and
bound by her wrists to a ceiling rafter so that her toes only
just reached the floor. Stretched out like this she was
gorgeous, her tits jutting out unencumbered, the nipples
rock-hard and pink. Her hips were modest, but her fleshy
ass was shapely.
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The taller man poked the right butt cheek with the end
of a two-foot fraternity paddle. The meaty bun jiggled. “Oh
yeah,” grunted Brady. “This chubby ass can take a lot of
punishment.”
“I’m sure she’ll tell us if we go too far,” quipped the
shorter blond man. He flexed the thin cane that was
practically a switch it was so fine. “Isn’t that right, honey
buns?”
Dangling Kelli could only grunt, the gag filling her
mouth. She was a pretty girl with medium-length dark hair
and delicate features, though it was hard to see that now
when half her face was covered with the blindfold and gag.
“Sounded like ‘yes’ to me,” said Brady. “Shall I warm her
up? I’m thinking ten to start.”
“Sounds good.”
Brady flexed his muscles—he was a big man—and
stepped behind the girl. He swung the paddle with such little
effort it seemed like a mild strike. Until it hit. Then it felt
like an earthquake, the whole basement rumbling with the
deafening crack of heavy oak on bare flesh.
The woman screamed and spun wildly on rope. All the
men heard was a mild “Arrgh!” that sounded like she was
gargling. Her ass took on a bright pink blush that seemed
too tame for such a powerful strike, but the skin was still
darkening.
Brady waited until she was still, moved behind her, and
then he let fly with another crushing blow. The results were
similar: gargling girl swinging and fleshy bottom turning
red.
Davis watched with interest. He was only a sophomore,
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two years younger than Brady, and not as experienced with
the ladies. This was his first time seeing a girl paddled and
he found it tremendously exciting. Brady was in a fraternity
and had hinted that he’d paddled quite a few sorority sisters
at Greek functions. Davis wondered if it had been anything
like this.
When the tenth spank landed, Kelli’s ass looked like
she’d been in the sun way too long. Her bottom looked even
bigger now, red and voluptuous, like some exotic fruit. It
certainly was an attractive lure for the men, who both
sported strong erections.
“Is she crying?” asked Davis.
“Wouldn’t you be?”
“I guess. But I thought she gets off on this kind of thing.”
“Doesn’t mean it doesn’t hurt. Go on, give her ten with
that cane.”
The short blond man shrugged, lined up his thin rod
with the red butt, and lashed the plump orb as hard as he
could. The cane made a frightening hissing sound followed
by a fierce snick as it drove into bare flesh. He saw it indent
the rounded cheeks and then the girl was kicking and
spinning, jerking wildly in outraged pain.
“Wow, this really must sting,” he said, flexing the rod
and swishing it through the air. “I’m glad I’m on this end.”
“Less talk and more whipping,” said Brady. “We’ve got a
lot to do.”
Davis nodded and set to work, marveling how each lash
of the cane left a thin scarlet line on the girl’s cute butt. He
wasn’t the most accurate and Kelli wasn’t still, so the marks
were squirrelly, running all over the place, but he still found
12
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them appealing.
After just the ten each, the girl looked well-whipped, but
Brady said they were just getting started. “Two more rounds
of the same,” he said, fondling Kelli’s left buttock with a
large hand. He squeezed the chub hard and then slapped it.
Then he raised the paddle and set the ass on fire.
Davis added his stripes, then watched as his older friend
obliterated them with purple-redness from his paddle. He
was obliged to add ten more fresh ones.
Kelli hung helpless, head slumped, her sexy body
gleaming with sweat. Tears flowed steadily from under the
blindfold, which was soaked.
“She sure seems to be having fun,” said Davis.
“Of course she is.” Brady pulled the girl’s rump open so
the other man could see the exposed pussy between the
girl’s legs. The lips were dark pink, engorged with blood,
and slick with feminine juices. With his long index finger the
man stabbed the erect clit which peeped between the
swollen lips and Kelli spasmed as though he’d tasered her.
“Wow! Look at her. Is she coming?”
“I suspect she is, the naughty bitch. No fair she goes
before us.”
Brady undid his belt and his jeans dropped. He had to
manually pull his boxers down because his cock was so erect
and huge. The delay to put on a condom was excruciating,
but he finally managed. Then he was nuzzling the tip of his
penis between the girl’s legs and thrusting into her from
behind.
“Oh God, she’s so hot,” he groaned. “I can feel her
steaming ass against me and her cunt’s like a furnace!”
13
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It only took a minute for Brady to come, and then he
stepped aside for Davis to take his turn. Just to be different,
the shorter man took the girl from the front, pressing her
breasts against his chest and squeezing her blistered ass
with his hands.
“We should try that at the same time,” Brady said, when
the man finally pulled out.
“What do you mean?”
“I’ll take her in the butt, and you in the cunt from the
front.”
“Is that possible?”
“Of course. But first she needs some more whipping.
Let’s use some leather thongs.”
The whip he produced was a cat with seven narrow tails.
It wasn’t too heavy, but against Kelli’s sensitive breasts it
probably felt like she was being flayed alive. Brady gave her
a dozen, then let Davis do the same. They repeated the
exercise. Kelli’s tits were soon beautifully striped with pink
and red. Her nostrils were flared as she struggled to
breathe.
Brady moved to her back and whipped her there for a
bit, then added some lashes to her ass and thighs. “Give her
two dozen like I did,” he said finally, handing the whip to
his friend. Davis grinned and obeyed. Neither man whipped
very hard, but the lashes were awfully stingy and left Kelli
squirming.
Another peek at the pussy showed the girl was dripping
with arousal. “She’s ready,” Brady said, fitting on another
condom. Davis did the same as the other man took a huge
squirt of lubricant and spread it all over and inside Kelli’s
14
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anus.
“Ready?” Brady felt the girl trembling and it excited him.
“Am I ever!”
“One, two, three… go!”
Simultaneously, the two plunged their cocks into the
helpless woman. Brady’s bigger cock forced its way into the
smaller hole, while Davis had an easier time sliding into the
wet and welcoming pussy. The two men thrust inside the
woman, each working from the opposite side. They weren’t
quite in sync with their thrusts, which made it feel like they
were competing for her, each trying to tear her away from
the other. The sensation was fabulous for Kelli, but she
could only moan her pleasure and it didn’t sound much
different from her whip screams.
It took the men longer to come this time, Brady spurting
first. Davis finished up shortly. Both were panting and
feeling spent.
“Wow, she’s amazing,” sighed Davis.
“You should try her from behind.”
The blond man hesitated. “I’ve never done that.”
“Really? Let’s spank her some more and then you can try
it.”
“Spank her more? She hasn’t had enough?”
“Hardly. This time you try the paddle and I’ll use the
cane. Give her twenty.”
Davis picked up the heavy board. He wasn’t weak, but he
had to focus to swing the wood and catch Kelli’s squirming
butt. The girl grunted, her head tossing. Her butt grew more
and more red as he spanked. He couldn’t believe how much
she was taking. He went to fifteen, and then gave her five
15
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more hard and fast.
Then he stood panting, watching as Brady was merciless
with the long thin cane. His twenty lashes would have been
enough to send Davis to hospital (at least that’s what he
thought), but Kelli was aroused and didn’t seem to mind. Of
course, it was hard to tell if she did since she was all bound
up.
They lowered her off the rafter after that. On her hands
and knees, she spread her ass for Davis. As he enjoyed his
novel experience, Brady tore off Kelli’s gag and inserted his
own. He shot his come down her throat while his friend
emptied into her bowels. They finished at almost exactly the
same time, and then they were completely spent.
“I think that’s it, honey,” Brady said to Kelli. “We’re
exhausted.”
The woman’s voice was hoarse as she spoke for the first
time all evening. “That’s okay. I’m pretty beat myself.” She
gave a hollow laugh at her joke and the men groaned.
“We ought to spank you for that pun,” said Davis.
Kelli shrugged. “You can, if you want.”
“Don’t you ever get enough?”
“I’m definitely pretty full now,” she said, smiling and
removing the blindfold. She blinked at the men. “Thanks,
guys. That was incredible. It was the perfect bachelorette
party.”
“You got your fantasy?” asked Brady.
“And then some. It was great, though. A perfect blend of
pleasure and pain.”
“It will tide you over for a while?”
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To continue reading, buy the
full book at The Flogmaster
Bookstore
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